**DAWG PRIMO**

The Dawg Primo leads our lineage of Dawgs by serving up the most sophisticated assortment of components to get you out to hell and back. This backcountry benchmark is the leader of our most popular line. This year Dawg Primo features the long awaited new Shimano Deore XT.

- Fox Float RL A1A Shock w/ProPedal
- Fox Float RLC Fork 100mm Travel
- New Shimano Deore XT Disc
- Brakes & Hubs
- New Shimano Deore XT 9 Speed Drive Train
- SDG/Kona Grand Prix Saddle w/Cromoly Rails

**DAWG MATIC**

A tad more bad ass than the Dawg Matic.

- Fox Float R Shock w/ProPedal + Marzocchi EXR Pro Fork 100mm Travel + Race Face Ride XC 1052 Crank & BB + Hayes HFX-9 Hydraulic Disc
- Brakes + Tige Factory Extreme 26 x 2.1 Tires

**DAWG DEE-LUX**

A little more Dee-Lux than the Dawg.

- Fox Float RL Shock w/ProPedal + Fox Float 1008 Fork 100mm Travel + Race Face Evolve XC ISIS Crank & BB + Nolican MEX 26 x 2.1 Tires + Race Face Evolve Riser Bar and Stem

Using the same frame design and technology as the Dawg Primo, Dawg Matic delivers the same reliability and fun that has become associated with Kona’s most popular bikes.

- Kona Clump Butted 7005 Aluminum Frame + Marzocchi EXR Comp Fork 100mm Travel + Shimano Mechanical Disc Brakes & Hub + Shimano Deore 9 Speed Drive Train + Mavic XM117 Disc Rims